Oceana County Horse Developmental Committee

Secretary Report

March 2017

In attendance- Kim Eubank, Amanda Coker, Chloe Coker, Hiedi Michael, Beth Meacham, David Settler, Lexi Settler, Connie Cargill, Kaylie Payne, Kim Scott, Kaitlyn Scott, Samantha Brodley and Mary Yeager

Secretary Report- The report was sent via facebook as well as copies available at the meeting. Corrections Erin Ross’ report was on the Quarter Horse Congress show. Horse camp needs to be added to the minutes. A motion was by Hiedi to approve the minutes with the corrections with a second from Beth. Motion carried.

Treasure report- A report was given stating as of 3/17/17 we have $8,824.17 in the account. A motion was made by Mary with a second from Hiedi to approve the report as presented. Motion carried

Shows- Most of the judges have been hired. We are still looking for one show judge and a couple trail judges.

April 29th Run by Equine Achievers and Dusty Chaps

May 13th- Silver Spurs and Oceana Rough Riders

June 17th- White Lake Riders and Pixies Ponies

July 15th- all clubs

Announcers booth- Progress, The information will be given to Dave who is now the contact person on the project. Dave’s number is 231-233-0447

Shaggy Show- Food will be done by Dusty Chaps and the show will be run by Equine Achievers.

Food needed for shows- water, pop, hotdogs, BBQ, and chips. Amanda will pick up these items prior to the shows. Those in charge of the next show will be responsible to get with the club from the prior show to see what is left and what is needed.

Porta Jons to Go or All Seasons needs to be contacted to make sure we have them set up for our shows.

Ribbons- A motion was made by Hiedi to forgo ribbons for the shaggy show and use a 50 cent piece for placings with a second from Beth. Motion Carried

Hiedi will continue working on the show bill.

Sponsorships are still coming in
**Fair schedule changes** - With the addition of a second day of races Connie needs to adjust our show times. We will show 8am-noon on Thursday for hunt seat classes and start at 9 am on Friday with our Western classes and trail. Duty schedule will be

Wednesday - Oceana Rough Riders

Thursday - Pixie Ponies and Dusty Chaps

Friday - White Lake Riders

Saturday - Equine Achievers

Kaitlyn Scott gave a presentation on showing saddle seat. A motion was made by Mary to approve Kaitlyn non club point request with a second from Hiedi. Motion carried.

It was suggested that we look into have a closet to house show clothes that others may be able to use.

Tara DeMar is donating 3 english saddles for use by 4H Exploration Days scholarships - A motion was made by Hiedi to continue our $30 scholarships to active 4h horse project members that request a scholarship with a second by Mary. Motion carried.

A request to stay walk trot was presented by Chloe Coker stating she feels unsafe at this time to move up to level 2. Her horse tends to take the bit when being asked to canter and Chloe doesn’t feel she is safe. Mom states that Chloe doesn’t have the strength to be able to correct the horse and is not allowed to canter this horse until her lesson instructor feels she is safe and those around her are safe. Mom does not see this happening with the few shows Chloe is able to attend.

A motion was made by Mary with a second from Beth to have Chloe come back in a few months after trying to canter. If she is still unable to move up she may submit another request to stay walk trot. Motion carried.

Welcome Samantha Brodley

Respectively submitted by,

Mary Yeager HDC Secretary

These minutes have not yet been approved

*Horse Camp - June 23-25th @ 9570 S.64th Ave. Montague, MI Cost is $35  Adult must accompany any camper. Pre-registration required. More information to follow.*